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AGENDA
9:30 AM

Breakfast

10:15 AM Opening Circle
11:15 AM

Art Activity

11:35 AM

Branding Your
Message

12:45 AM Get to Know You
1:00 PM

LUNCH

2:00 PM

Art Activity

2:15 PM

Creating Space
with My Personal
Strength

3:20 PM

Get to Know You

3:35 PM

Break

3:45 PM

Art Activity

4:00 PM

Beyond Binary

5:00 PM

Closing

HOST
SQUAD
Aldo Gallardo (they/she) is an organizer who works to empower and
train trans/queer youth and people of color's leadership. A fat trans
femme, 1.5 generation, formerly undocumented immigrant from Lima,
Peru, they are passionate about intersectional and racial justice. A
Northwestern University graduate, they love picnicking in the summer
and reading books on peace and spirituality. Specialties: Political
Education, Gender Inclusion & Justice, Queer Inclusion &
Liberation, Social Justice Campaigns and Initiatives, Youth
Focused Services, Spirituality and Healing
Email: agallardo09@gmail.com

Lemonade Dream 2020

Ashley Williams (they) is a trans non-binary femme from Fayetteville, NC.
As a Black Lives Matter organizer, Ashley has educated the NC
community about state-sanctioned violence as it relates to trans and
queer people of color. Since 2013, this work has included leading rapid
response/ guerilla actions, building solidarity and coalitions across
differences, developing press strategies, designing campaigns, educating
and mobilizing people on social media, and training other
organizers. Specialties: Political Education, Gender Inclusion &
Justice, Queer Inclusion & Liberation, Reproductive Justice
Email: ashwilliamsclt@gmail.com

Bre' Ann Campbell (she) is the Executive Director and Co-Founder of the
Trans Sistas of Color Project - Detroit. She is a board member of PWN
USA, a 2015 Victory Fund Empowerment Fellow, a National Advisory
Board member of Positively Trans and a member of the 2016 Brown Boi
LGBT Executive Director Training. She is featured in the Greater than
AIDS EMPOWERED: Trans Women & HIV campaign. She also serves as
an Executive Producer of a forthcoming documentary exploring the
narratives of TWOC in Detroit.
Specialties: Gender Inclusion & Justice, Queer Inclusion &
Liberation
Email: b.campbell273@gmail.com

C.A.R.E Strategies was birthed from Eb. Brown's (they/he) vision of
sustained Black and Brown leaders and his commitment to justice,
liberation and freedom. C.A.R.E. Strategies provides facilitation, event
management, leadership development and social media marketing
solutions to Black and Brown leaders doing #freedomwork. Eb. has
had the privilege to work with leaders in social, healing, and art justice
movements such as Ashara Ekundayo, Afia Walking Tree, Gina
Breedlove, Kimberle Crenshaw, and Nakisha Lewis.
Specialties: Leadership Development, Organizational
Development, Gender Inclusion & Justice, Queer Inclusion and
Liberation. Contact: www.carestrategies.wordpress.com

Hil Tackie (she/they) is currently a doctoral student in the Comparative
Human Development Department at the University of Chicago. Hil's
research interests focus on developing schools into supportive and
empowering environments, particularly for students of color, by
involving communities in school reform and transforming research to
action. Hilary previously facilitated workshops that explored race,
gender, and sexuality. Organizing with Black young adults in the DC
area, Hilary realized the power potential in purely queer POC spaces.
The thread connecting her work and her interests is an effort to amplify
the voices of oppressed peoples in order to facilitate ownership and
control for people of color within and outside of POC spaces.
Specialties: Political Education, Gender Inclusion & Justice,
Queer Inclusion & Liberation, Reproductive Justice
Email: hilary.tackie@gmail.com

Native Hope Giselle (she), founder of the HopeDisguised Project
and #Allowme movement, began her activism shortly after being
accepted into both NYU and The NewYork Film academy financial
issues however, led her to Alabama state where she sought after
and attained Degrees in both fine arts and journalism. Hope now
seeks to earn her masters in social work in hopes of being a strong
force in her community and to her trans sisters. Through building
leaders and instilling the power of the arts.
Specialties: Political Education, Gender Inclusion & Justice,
Queer Inclusion & Liberation, Youth Focused Services,
Creative and Media Arts
Email: hopegiselle93@gmail.com

Kieran (they) is a white trans queer anti-racist and gender justice
advocate living in Philly. They have experience facilitating antioppression workshops about race, gender and sexuality, and are 2
years into research report-driven, conference and digital
community-based justice work. They love muay thai kickboxing,
chilling with their dog, and excited to do more local place-based
organizing.
Specialties: Gender Inclusion & Justice, Queer Inclusion &
Liberation, Social Justice Campaigns and Initiatives
Email: kieran.alessi@gmail.com

TK Morton(Ze/Zir/Zirs) is a Black Trans Queer person residing in
Madison, WI originating from Michigan. Zirs focus is on QTPOC
narratives, representation and dismantling white supremacy at
Predominately White Universities (PWIs), and mental health within
intersecting communities as well. Ze is currently on the Board of
Director for the TransLiberation Art Coalition a local organization that
promotes fellow Trans and GNC artists, poets, musicians, and various
other performers by holding biannual art shows. TK is also an artist
working on their photography and hopes to create a Trans and GNC
specific fashion line. Specialties: Gender Inclusion & Justice,
Queer Inclusion & Liberation, Spirituality and Healing
Email: tristankbmorton@gmail.com

ACTIVITY FACILITATORS
BRYAN CHEN (THEY)
Email: bry.y.chen@gmail.com
Specialties: Political Education,
Gender Inclusion & Justice, Queer
Inclusion & Liberation, Creative and
Media Arts

JUNE MOON (She/ THEY)
Email: iblashu@gmail.com
Specialties:Queer Inclusion &
Liberation, Organizational
Development, Supervision and
Management, Youth Focused
Services, Creative and Media Arts,
Spirituality and Healing

KELLIE GOODE (She)
Email: qmayes@ggc.edu
Specialties: Queer Inclusion &
Liberation, Spirituality and Healing

SAM LAI (They/Them)
Email: samanthalai456@gmail.com
Specialties: Gender Inclusion &
Justice, Queer Inclusion &
Liberation, Creative and Media
Arts, Spirituality and Healing
Spirit Mcintyre (They/Them)
Email: cellomama@msn.com
Specialties: Gender Inclusion &
Justice, Spirituality and Healing

PHOEBE E. VANCLEEFE (She)
Email: vancleefep@gmail.com
Specialties: Queer Inclusion &
Liberation, Organizational
Development, Social Justice
Campaigns and Initiatives, Youth
Focused Services, Creative and
Media Arts
SOPHIA / SO (They/Them)
Email: sophiammak@gmail.com
Specialties:Political Education,
Gender Inclusion & Justice, Queer
Inclusion & Liberation, Youth
Focused Services, Creative and
Media Arts, Spirituality and
Healing

PARTICIPANTS
Aaron Steinfeld
they/them
steinfeldaaron@gmail.com

Ayana Murakami-Freeberg
they/them
murakamifreeberg@gmail.com

Araguaney Rodriguez Da Silva
they/them
adasilva@raceforward.org

Alexa Rodriguez
she/her
alexarodriguez44@gmail.com

Amari Xolá Rasin
he/she/they
jeannazira@yahoo.com

Corina Seligman
she/her
getcorinacorina@gmail.com

nyx zierhut
they/them
nephelognosy@gmail.com

Reed Garber-Pearson
they/them
rjgp@uw.edu

Rae Lynn Nelson
she/her
raenelson91@gmail.com

Zach Miller
he/him
zacharyattackary83@gmail.com

Cris Izaguirre
they/them/he/him
izaguirre.c@gmail.com

Janhavi Madabushi
they/them or xe/xir
jmadabushi@gmail.com

Kamaria Weems
they/them
kamaria.carrington@gmail.com

Klie Kliebert
they/them
lrkbert@gmail.com
Riley
She
rileydelrey@unm.edu

Support Team:
Rakaya Nasir-Phillips (she/her)
Alex Mancini (she/her)
Coe McIninch (she/her)

WORKSHOP
REFERENCE
Using Social Media For Personal Branding: Are you looking for strategies to up your social media game?
What are your fears about using social media for your personal "branding"? How can having a strong social
media presence benefit your practice? This workshop will introduce you to the modern day strategies for
using social media for marketing your work, curating your brand and becoming a powerful force of content.
Participants will be introduced to www.canva.com for making compelling social media posts, upgrading their
Facebook profile, and more. Teach: Talk about do's and don'ts of social media branding and marketing,
show examples of people doing it well, introduction to www.canva.com [tutorials]. Do: Each participant will
make 3 Social Media Graphic Posts [Twitter, FB, IG] that reflect their personal branding. Feedback: In small
groups participants will receive small group feedback on their creations. Participants will be encouraged to
post their best post on a social media platform and what the responses.
Creator: Trans* Visible. Facilitator: Eb. Brown

Creating Space with My Personal Strength- How do we value our personal and professional strengths?
What ways do our personal strengths help us be adaptable and innovative in our practice?
Teach- participants will identify professional vs. personal skills they bring to facilitation, and space holding.
Participants will be introduced to the Emergent Strategy tenant of adaptability. Do: Participants will practice
on the spot facilitation by selecting and topic and type of activity from two basics of random cards.
Participants will complete process in 3 Rounds - Round 1 small groups of 4, Round 2 - Pairs, Round 3
Individuals. For each round they will be given 3 minutes to ideate and 5 minutes to present. Feedback: After
every round participants will receive small group on their creations.
Creator Trans*Visible. Facilitators Ash Williams and Hope Giselle

Sunglasses Art- Supplies: Paper, Pencils, Markers, Crayons, Colored Pencils. We fight for and are on the
lines of actions and protests, disputing wrongful acts in the moment which is our right. We ask: Is freedom
an intangible or an illusion? Is freedom inhabited by mind, body and spirit? What values on freedom do we
share? Teach: Freedom is a fundamental right, but daily, certain aspects of freedom are being ripped apart
and recreated under imposed oppression emphasized by racist and hetero-normative systems. In this
activity, we explore the images of what present freedom's mean to us and our vision for future opportunities
to exercise our full rights, powers and desires. Do: Participants will begin with brainstorming words and
images on what freedom feels and looks like for them. Participants will be provided with a template of
sunglasses. Participants will draw their present idea of freedom in the left lens, and draw their future image
of freedom in the right lens. Feedback The group will discuss and share their art if they would like. The brief
discussion can include actions and steps toward their vision of future freedom if time allows.
Creator and Faciltor: June Moon

THANK YOU!

transvisiblehub.com
transvisible.hub@gmail.com

